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Chrome Rear Wheel Adjusters
Choose the rear wheel adjuster for your motor-
cycle from the selection below. Each kit comes 
complete and is beautifully chrome-plated.Sold 
in pairs.
15131 Fit Sportster and K models from 54-78 

(repl. OEM 41531-84T)
12949 Fit Big Twin models from 36-72 (repl. 

OEMs	41576-36,	7800W)
26196 Fit all Big Twin models (except Dyna 

Glide	and	87-01	Softail	models)	from	
73-01	and	Sportster	models	from	79-03	
(repl.	OEM	41530-84T)

36073 End covers and hardware only to fit all 
Big	Twin	models	(except	87-01	Softail	
and	Dyna	Glide	models)	from	73-01	
and	Sportster	models	from	79-03

Doss Polished Stainless Steel 
Axle Plates
Add a touch of style to your motorcycle. 
Unique design requires no external mounting 
hardware and protect the finish from damage 
by the axle and axle nut. Sold in pairs.
09135 Fit 4-speed Big Twins 73-86; Softail 

models	84-99;	Sportster	models	88-03;	
87 Hugger models

Custom Axle Adjusters
Forged steel axle carriers are machined to close 
tolerances to be a snug fit inside the swingarm 
section eliminating the common problem of 
swingarm distortion when axle nuts are over-
tightened. The chrome end caps are made of 
die-cast aluminum. Sold in pairs.
31122 Fit the stock swingarms on all FXR 

models from 82-94

CC ‘Pyramid’ Axle Adjusters
Forged steel axle carriers are machined to close 
tolerances to be a snug fit inside the swing-
arm section eliminating the common problem 
of swingarm distortion when axle nuts are 
overtightened. The chrome end caps are made 
of die-cast aluminum and the chrome-steel 
nuts have a long shank tapped to permit a 
full range of axle adjustment. They fit all CC 
chrome 4-speed swingarms as well as the stock 
swingarms	on	Sportster	models	from	79-03	and	
73-86 4-speed FL and FX models. They also fit 
86 Softail models. Include instructions. Sold in 
pairs 
31112 Replaces OEM 41532-89T

Chrome Axle Adjusters for Softail 
Models
Sold in pairs. 3/8“ UNC
35629 Fits Softail models from 93-99 (replaces 

OEM 47579-93)
36198 Fits Softail models from 86-92 (replaces 

OEM 47579-86)
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Chrome Axle Adjuster End Caps
Add a beautiful chrome-plated highlight to 
the ends of your swingarm. Die-cast construc-
tion won’t distort like the Original Equipment 
stamped steel plates. Work with your stock axle 
carriers and increase the range of adjustment. 
Fit 4-speed Big Twins from 73-86 and Sportster 
models from 79-96.
31108 Sold in pairs


